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Biography
Conny Schneider is a young German artist who combines music and
circus in a unique way: playing the saxophone while hanging upside
down on her trapeze, she takes the audience with her into her own
world, a colourful place full of emotions that makes you dream. At the
same time being a jazz composer she includes influences of the various
countries she has been living in in her compositions.
Let’s have a look at an unusual vitae: her journey begins in Germany,
where her passion for circus since her early childhood brings her to the
State School of Circus Arts in Berlin.
The saxophone always next to her she follows a professional education
for trapeze acrobats. Countless concerts as well as recordings with the
band Tiefenrausch Ska and other groups evoke the dream of bringing
her saxophone playing to the next level and she moves to Maastricht to
obtain a Bachelor of Jazz at the Conservatory.
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Staying fascinated by the fusion of disciplines she participates in
cross-over shows. She performs at various festivals amongst them
‘Jazz Maastricht’, ‘Pinkpop’ and ‘Circo Circolo'.
Attracted by the rich mixture of cultures she moves to Brussels, where
she plays with jazz bands and produces her own shows which tour in
several European. Traveling to Senegal the young musician is
captivated by music and ‘teranga’ and she decides to move to Dakar.
She performs with well-known artists as Souleymane Faye and Titi,
exploring the wide range of musical styles in Senegal which let her
enrich her own very unique style of composing
But she does not forget the trapeze at all! Collaborating with the
Senegalese acrobats Conny finds new influences which help her to
develop her movements and soften her body language becoming more
feminine and strong at the same time.
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References
2019 Festival Wetltheater der Strasse, Germany
2019 Festival Jazz a Ouaga, Burkina Faso
2019 Institut Français Dakar, Senegal
2018 Ongala Music Festival, Tanzania
2018 Festival L ’Emoi du Jazz’ Abidjan, Ivory Cost
2016 Varietespektakel Köthen, Germany
2015 Official Opener Festival St Louis Jazz, Senegal
2014 Festival ‘Expedition Niederrhein’ Moers, Germany
• Concept & production of a site-specific show
2014 Festival Sortilèges de la Rue Ath, Belgium
2013 Circus Roncalli
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2013 WHALLL Brussels, Belgium
• Cross-over performance ‘Puma’: concept, production, performer
2011

Botanique Brussels, Belgium

2010 Pinkpop Festival Landgraaf, Netherlands
2010 Mecc Jazz Maastricht, Netherlands
2010 Festival Circo Circolo, Belgium
2010 Cirque du Soleil, Animations, Netherlands
2004 Chamäleon Variete, Berlin, Germany
2004 & 2006 Columbiahalle Berlin, Germany

Projects
Trapeze-Saxophone Solo
..is that possible? Playing the saxophone upside
down hanging at the trapeze only with ones’ feet?
Conny Schneider surprises with a unique and
moving show. Creating her own universe up in the
air she interprets the song ‘Bird of Sorrow’ by
Glen Hansard in her own way.
Duration: 9 min
Video:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyZLMrbatDY

AfroJazz + Trapeze Duo
Duration: 45 min
Artists: Désiré Somé, Conny Schneider

Video:
https://youtu.be/NpF-NZV_cD8

GESTU GROUPE

afrojazz

BAND

Gëstu’, which means ‘research’ or ‘to deepen’ in Wolof, Senegal's
traditional language, is a quintet inspired by European Jazz and
modern African sounds. This young band which is based in Dakar has
been founded by Ambroise Zinsou and Conny Schneider in 2017. The
five band members originate from Senegal, Benin and Germany. 'Gëstu
Groupe' recently played at the festival 'Jazz à Ouga', Burkina Faso,
and the French Institute Dakar.
Their first album called ‘Alekle’, the name a traditional percussion
instrument from Benin, contains eight original compositions and
was produced and recorded in Dakar in 2018. ‘Gëstu’ develops and
arranges their compositions collectively. The band mixes traditional
rhythms from their respective countries with jazz, African sounds and
of course a zest for groove and melodies. They want to realize their
dream of a peaceful and productive co-existence of cultures.

www.musicinafrica.net/directory/gestu-groupe

‘PUMA’ cross-over performance
music, trapeze, dance

Video:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0bYtHbSNq0

'DIOX' spectacle
Gestu Groupe + Sencirk
Video:
https://youtu.be/UazNnqhN-0c

Press

Education
· State School for Ballet and School for Circus Arts Berlin (2003)
specialization: trapeze
· Studies: Diplom- Psychologie, Freie Universität Berlin (2004 - 2006)
· Studies: Bachelor of Music, Conservatorium Maastricht, Saxophone
(2006-2010)
· Studies: Codarts Rotterdam, Circus School (2010/2011)
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Recordings
'Alekle' by Gestu Groupe 2018
'Werseg' by Jamm 2018
'Nataal' by Sahad & the Nataal Patchwork 2015
Guest on 'Sungrazer' 2010
Guest on 'Prioritaire' by Marycones 2006
'enfant terrible' by Tiefenrausch Ska 2006
'Live im Tränenpalast' by Tiefenrausch Ska 2005

Contact
Saxophone (alto, soprano), Trapeze acrobat, Trumpet, Composer
&
Production of shows: concept, choreography, production
Name: Conny Schneider
Date of birth: 19/05/1984 Essen, Germany
Phone: +221 78 107 38 71
Email: conny@connyschneider.com
Web: www.connyschneider.com

